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Out of Control: Troubleshooters 4
2012-05-10

troubleshooters they never let you down the fourth addictive romantic suspense
novel in new york times bestselling author suzanne brockmann s troubleshooters
series filled with thrilling adventure excitement and passion in out of control
savannah von hopf and navy seal ken wildcard karmody are lost in a hostile jungle
with no choice but to place their trust in one another when savannah von hopf s
uncle is kidnapped in indonesia there is only one man she can turn to help navy seal
ken wildcard karmody but before she has the chance to ask for his help she finds
herself caught up with him in a passion she never thought possible wildcard s soft
spot has always been beautiful women and he is furious on learning savannah s
deception but his honour won t allow savannah to undertake her desperate mission
alone then the ransom drop goes horribly wrong and wildcard and savannah find
themselves trapped in the hostile forsaken jungle of indonesia hunted by lethal
enemies on all sides as they risk their lives to escape a nightmare spinning out of
control can wildcard guard his heart against the woman he will go to any lengths to
protect



Out of Control
2005-09-01

bestselling author suzanne brockmann knows how to push the limits of romantic
suspense to new breathtaking heights potent gripping and explosive out of control
is a roller coaster ride of a novel as a single act of loyalty becomes a desperate
struggle for survival savannah von hopf has no choice to save her uncle s life she
goes in search of ken wildcard karmody a guy she barely knew in college who is
now a military operative she must convince him to help her deliver a cache of
ransom money into the hands of terrorists halfway around the world what she
doesn t expect is to end up in wildcard s arms before she can even ask for his help
wildcard has always had a soft spot for beautiful women but when he discovers
savannah s hidden agenda he is determined to end the affair but savannah is bound
for indonesia with or without his protection and he can t just walk away when her
plan goes horribly wrong they are trapped in the forsaken jungle of a hostile country
stalked by a lethal enemy as time is running out they scramble to escape risking
their lives to stop a nightmare from spinning even further out of control



ホット・ターゲット
2010-06-19

ハリウッドの女性映画プロデューサー ジェイン 彼女が第二次大戦を題材にした映画を製作しはじめると おまえを殺してやるという脅迫のメールが何者かか
ら執拗に送られてくるようになった 不安に駆られた映画会社が彼女の護衛を トラブルシューターズ インク に依頼した結果 数名の有能なメンバーが派遣さ
れてくる そのなかには 休暇中の米海軍特殊部隊seal第16チームの精鋭コズモが含まれていた コズモは 人々の注目を集めるためにいつもセクシーな装
いに身を包むジェインに反感を抱きつつも 彼女の命を守ろうとするが

Hot Pursuit: Troubleshooters 15
2010-08-19

troubleshooters they never let you down the fifteenth addictive romantic suspense
novel in new york times bestselling author suzanne brockmann s troubleshooters
series filled with thrilling adventure excitement and passion in hot pursuit alyssa
locke is one the trail of a killer she has tracked him for years only now the he is
focused on her troubleshooters inc s alyssa locke is no stranger to dealing with
danger as a former fbi agent guarding lives is alyssa s game and no one plays it
better but her toughest challenge will be protecting herself from the dentist a



sadistic murderer she has relentlessly pursued for over a decade alyssa s new
assignment was supposed to be an easy one take a squad to new york to teach self
defence to a newly elected congresswoman receiving death threats but the job take
a more sinister turn as they discover a dead boy and alyssa finds herself heading up
a murder investigation then alyssa is ambushed and finds herself imprisoned by the
dentist the mastermind behind it all cut off from everyone alyssa must use all her
skills as he prepares to make her his ultimate trophy only one can survive who will it
be

Into the Night: Troubleshooters 5
2012-09-13

troubleshooters they never let you down the fifth addictive romantic suspense novel
in new york times bestselling author suzanne brockmann s troubleshooters series
filled with thrilling adventure excitement and passion in into the night as a deadly
assassination plot plays out around them white house staffer joan dacosta and
lieutenant mike muldoon must risk everything to survive when white house staffer
joan dacosta is assigned to work with navy seal lieutenant mike muldoon on a
presidential visit to a californian naval base she is reluctant to admit quite how



drawn she is to the handsome young officer for a woman who has always prided
herself on being one of the guys in the mostly male dominated world of politics it s
stunning to her how quickly mike breaks through her defences mike may be
younger than joan in years but his experience in the field has made him strong
decisive and fearless he s more than a match for joan but as their attraction grows
so does a terrible danger terrorists are plotting to attack the president now joan and
mike must risk their lives and everything they hold dear including their hearts if
they are to save their commander in chief from the disaster that awaits him

Dark of Night: Troubleshooters 14
2010-08-19

troubleshooters they never let you down the fourteenth addictive romantic
suspense novel in new york times bestselling author suzanne brockmann s
troubleshooters series filled with thrilling adventure excitement and passion in dark
of night the troubleshooters take on their most deadly foes badly shaken after the
loss of one of their own the men and women of troubleshooters inc go up against
their most deadly opponents yet the clandestine organisation the agency blackmail
extortion murder the agency s black ops sector will stop at nothing to achieve their



objective but this time they ve gone too far and hit too close to home and the
troubleshooters are out for revenge led by former navy seal lawrence decker a
team of investigators from fbi agent jules cassidy and former cia operative dave
malkoff to troubleshooters sophia ghaffari tess bailey and receptionist tracy shapiro
band together to uncover the truth and bring the killers to justice but the stakes are
raised even higher when decker barely escapes an attempt on his life it soon
becomes clear that the hunters have become the hunted and the troubleshooters
are no longer just solving a crime they re fighting for survival

Hot Target: Troubleshooters 8
2013-03-14

troubleshooters they never let you down the eighth addictive romantic suspense
novel in new york times bestselling author suzanne brockmann s troubleshooters
series filled with thrilling adventure excitement and passion in hot target chief
cosmo richter takes a job to simply protect movie producer jane mercedes chadwick
but he soon learns this is no ordinary mission high profile maverick movie producer
jane mercedes chadwick hasn t even finished her newest film but she s already
courting controversy her portrayal of a real life hero s homosexuality has roused a



storm of media buzz and the fury of extremist groups jane refuses to abandon the
project but then the harassment turns to death threats on a month s leave from the
navy seals chief cosmo richter agrees to help troubleshooters inc by protecting jane
although she initially resists jane hasn t counted on the bond she forms with the
quiet capable richter yet even as their feelings bring them closer the noose of
deadly terror draws tighter and when all hell erupts desire and desperate choices
will collide on a killing ground that may trap them both in the crossfire

The Unsung Hero: Troubleshooters 1
2010-08-19

troubleshooters they never let you down the first addictive romantic suspense novel
in new york times bestselling author suzanne brockmann s troubleshooters series
filled with thrilling adventure excitement and passion in the unsung hero lieutenant
tom paoletti faces a fight with the enemy of his nightmares if he is to have a chance
of a life with the woman of his dreams kelly ashton after a near fatal head injury
navy seal lieutenant tom paoletti is ordered to take a leave of absence from his
team although it s the last thing he wants tom decides to make the best of a visit
home to new england and a chance to reconnect with childhood sweetheart kelly



ashton kelly now a doctor has returned home to lick her wounds following a failed
marriage but she has never forgotten tom the once infamous bad boy of the town
when tom catches a terrifying glimpse of an international terrorist in their
hometown and the navy dismisses the danger as injury induced imaginings kelly is
the one person who never doubts him creating his own makeshift counterterrorist
team from his most loyal officers and the town s residents tom knows they must
save the day if he is to have one last chance for happiness with kelly

Force of Nature: Troubleshooters 11
2013-03-14

troubleshooters they never let you down the eleventh addictive romantic suspense
novel in new york times bestselling author suzanne brockmann s troubleshooters
series filled with thrilling adventure excitement and passion in force of nature
private investigator ric alvarado s life descends into danger pulling his beautiful
assistant annie into jeopardy with him ex cop turned private investigator ric
alvarado s life is spiralling out of control when one of his clients tries to gun down
an innocent man ric saves the day only to learn he s done a very good deed for
some very bad people suddenly ric finds himself deep undercover with his beautiful



new assistant annie working for notorious crime boss gordon burns one mistake
from ric s inexperienced partner and they re both dead entrenched in burns s
organisation ric and annie find themselves surrounded by ruthless killers and many
more lives besides their own will be at stake if they make a false move as the heat
between them reaches dangerous levels so do the risks they re willing to take in the
line of duty for the sake of loyalty and in the name of something that runs even
deeper

The Defiant Hero: Troubleshooters 2
2010-08-19

troubleshooters they never let you down the second addictive romantic suspense
novel in new york times bestselling author suzanne brockmann s troubleshooters
series filled with thrilling adventure excitement and passion in the defiant hero
when meg moore risks everything to protect her family lieutenant john nilsson finds
he is willing to risk everything to save her the united states refuses to negotiate
with terrorists meg moore remembered the warning from her job as a translator in a
european embassy those same words will spell out a death sentence for her
daughter and grandmother who have been kidnapped by a lethal group called the



extremists meg will do anything to meet their unspeakable demands anything even
kill to save her child when navy seal lieutenant john nilsson is summoned to
washington d c by the fbi to help negotiate a hostage situation the last person he
expects to see holding a foreign ambassador at gunpoint is meg he hasn t seen her
in years but he s never forgotten her john could lose his career if he helps her
escape she will lose her life if he doesn t

Beginnings and Ends (annotated reissue
originally published 2012)
2012-06-01

beginnings and ends annotated reissue originally e published in june 2012 a
troubleshooters short story jules and robin find that endings can be the start of
something new after years of playing a tormented actor named joe laughlin on the
hit television show shadowland hollywood star robin chadwick cassidy is ready for a
change joe s character embodies the real demons of robin s past his struggle with
his sexuality his battle with alcoholism and portraying the part has taken a heavy
toll on his personal life robin s husband fbi agent jules cassidy has noticed the strain
and will do whatever he can to make robin happy and what robin has in mind will



forever transform his career his marriage and his family around 12k words or 60
pages also available in a low priced 3 in 1 collection in both ebook and print with
when tony met adam and murphy s law

When Tony Met Adam (annotated reissue
originally published 2011)
2011-06-01

when tony met adam annotated reissue originally e published in june 2011a
troubleshooters short story in celebration of the repeal of don t ask don t tell navy
seal tony vlachic meets out gay actor adam wyndham at the end of 2007 s all
through the night and sparks fly navy seal tony vlachic has kept his sexual
orientation a secret for years under the threat of don t ask don t tell that is until he
meets adam wyndham a charismatic yet troubled movie star tony knows he s
risking his military career when he approaches adam in front of his seal teammates
and adam nursing a broken heart has no interest in a relationship still neither man
can deny their instant attraction tony didn t become a seal by accepting rejection
and his pursuit of adam leads to one unforgettable night but the next morning tony
is ordered to ship out to afghanistan with seal team sixteen and he s forced to leave



adam with too much unsaid as tony enters a dangerous war zone adam has to
choose between keeping the home fires burning or taking a blowtorch igniting the
hope of a new relationship with a perfect for him man and burning it all to the
ground when tony is injured the two men must face their feelings for each other
with a little help from some friends tony s seal teammates of izzy jenk lopez and
gillman and adam s longtime frenemy troubleshooters operative sam starrett they
must decide if what they ve found together is worth risking even more than their
hearts around 19k words or 80 pages also available in a low priced 3 in 1 collection
in both ebook and print with beginnings and ends and murphy s law

Breaking the Rules
2011-03-22

when eden gillman needed someone most navy seal izzy zanella was always there
for her offering a place to stay and a shoulder to cry on and when she got pregnant
with another man s child he offered his hand in marriage their life together seemed
meant to be until eden s miscarriage left them devastated and estranged yet in
order to save eden s teenage brother ben from his abusive stepfather eden once
again reaches out to izzy for help he doesn t hesitate to reach back and there s no



denying the passion that still crackles between them together they wage a
courtroom battle and win custody but when ben attracts some dangerous enemies
izzy and eden must pull together like never before and strike back swift and hard to
protect their own and everything they hold most precious bonus this edition
contains an excerpt from suzanne brockmann s born to darkness

Ladies' Man
1997-01-01

reissue originally published 1997 ivy league college professor ellen layne and her
two kids are spending the summer in nyc with her very famous uncle the star of a
late night tv talk show recently divorced it s her summer of crazy indulgences and
when she meets sam schaefer a new york police detective who s much too
handsome much too smooth and much much too young she doesn t say no thinking
their steamy encounter in the back of a limo is one and done but sam knows what
he likes and he wants more and when he keeps calling ellen s oh yes becomes a
heartfelt no way he s funny and smart and pretty damn perfect and she knows it
won t take much for her to fall for him hard he s too handsome too smooth and
ridiculously young but when ellen s uncle starts getting threatening letters from a



clearly unhinged and dangerous stalker the nypd is called in and of course sam s
assigned the case ellen tries to avoid him but he s around day and night and sparks
start to fly set in 1997 ladies man is a full length novel of 54k words or 215 pages
originally published in 1997 by bantam loveswept

Free Fall & Home Fire Inferno (Burn, Baby, Burn)
2017-07-22

what should be an easy haho training jump for seal team sixteen goes wrong
forcing navy seal izzy zanella to do what he does best improvise at thirty thousand
feet about 12 000 words or 50 pages navy seal dan gillman s wife jenn goes into
early labor while stranded in the california desert as he and most of team sixteen
are mission ready overseas meanwhile left behind with a recent knee injury and
faced with impending surgery and rehab chief jay lopez decides that the timing
might be exactly right for a romantic interlude with a pretty fifth grade teacher high
jinks definitely ensue 12 000 words or about 50 pages



Ready to Roll
2016-10-04

ready to roll a troubleshooters novella

Some Kind of Hero
2017-07-11

the troubleshooters return in the latest thriller from new york times bestselling
author suzanne brockmann some kind of hero showcases brockmann s signature
white knuckle suspense romantic twists and sexy navy seals navy men don t come
tougher than lieutenant peter greene every day he whips hotshot seal wannabes
into elite fighters so why can t he handle one fifteen year old girl his ex s death left
him a single dad overnight and very unprepared though he can t relate to an angsty
teen he can at least keep maddie safe until the day she disappears though pete s
lacking in fatherly intuition his instinct for detecting danger is razor sharp maddie s
in trouble now he needs the troubleshooters team at his back along with an
unconventional ally romance writer shayla whitman never expected to be drawn



into a real world thriller or to meet a hero who makes her pulse pound action on the
page is one thing actually living it is another story shay s not as bold as her
heroines but she s a mother she sees the panic in her new neighbor s usually
fearless blue eyes and knows there s no greater terror for a parent than having a
child at risk it s an ordeal shay won t let pete face alone she s no highly trained
operative but she s smart resourceful and knows what makes teenagers tick still
working alongside pete has its own perils like letting the heat between them rise
out of control intimate emotions could mean dangerous even deadly consequences
for their mission no matter what they must be on top of their game and playing for
keeps or else pete s daughter may be gone for good praise for some kind of hero
with brilliant sexual chemistry laugh out loud humor riveting action and flawlessly
rendered characters brockmann s latest quickly draws readers back into her high
stakes troubleshooters world beautifully written and as heart gripping as it is
satisfying library journal starred review well worth the wait jam packed with
adrenaline fueled action and sizzling sexual tension this is grade a romantic
suspense that will delight rita award winning brockmann s dedicated core of fans as
well and lure new readers booklist starred review



HeartThrob
1999-03-01

reissue original publication date march 1999 the sexiest man alive former a list
movie star jed jericho beaumont had and lost it all when prescription drugs and
alcohol sent him spiraling out of control he s been gone for five years a lifetime in
hollywood but he s finally clean and he s ready for a comeback jed knows that the
character of laramie in an indie movie called the promise is the role of a lifetime he
wants it badly enough to sign an outrageous contract with producer kate o laughlin
one that requires jed to be supervised 24 7 the brilliant woman who s his match
kate s producing the movie of her heart and although jericho s an incredible talent
his reputation is for reckless behavior which could kill this project that she loves the
only solution is to ensure his sobriety by babysitting her handsome leading man a
job that quickly proves challenging the two are at odds from the start and sparks
quickly fly set in 1999 heartthrob is a full length novel of 104k words or 340 pages
originally published in march 1999 by ballantine books



Murphy's Law (annotated reissue originally
published 2001)
2001-01-01

murphy s law annotated reissue originally e published in march 2001 a navy seal
short story jim murphy and andrea patterson attend the same high school but they
don t meet until days before andi leaves for college and jim joins the navy it s not
until six years later as jim s accepted into the navy seals bud s training program
that he takes a chance and hand delivers some letters that he would have sent
years ago if he d only had andi s address but it s never too late to start again as
andi finds out when she comes up against jim s upbeat revised version of murphy s
law around 7500 words or 20 pages also available in a low priced 3 in 1 collection in
both ebook and print with when tony met adam and beginnings and ends

Beginnings and Ends & When Tony Met Adam



with Murphy's Law (annotated reissues originally
published in 2012, 2011, 2001)
2011-06-01

a 3 in 1 annotated collection of reissued short stories two troubleshooters stories
plus a navy seal short beginnings and ends annotated reissue originally e published
in june 2012 a troubleshooters short story jules and robin find that endings can be
the start of something new after years of playing a tormented actor named joe
laughlin on the hit television show shadowland hollywood star robin chadwick
cassidy is ready for a change joe s character embodies the real demons of robin s
past his struggle with his sexuality his battle with alcoholism and portraying the
part has taken a heavy toll on his personal life robin s husband fbi agent jules
cassidy has noticed the strain and will do whatever he can to make robin happy and
what robin has in mind will forever transform his career his marriage and his family
around 12k words or 60 pages when tony met adam annotated reissue originally e
published in june 2011 a troubleshooters short story in celebration of the repeal of
don t ask don t tell navy seal tony vlachic meets out gay actor adam wyndham at
the end of 2007 s all through the night and sparks fly navy seal tony vlachic has



kept his sexual orientation a secret for years under the threat of don t ask don t tell
that is until he meets adam wyndham a charismatic yet troubled movie star tony
knows he s risking his military career when he approaches adam in front of his seal
teammates and adam nursing a broken heart has no interest in a relationship still
neither man can deny their instant attraction tony didn t become a seal by
accepting rejection and his pursuit of adam leads to one unforgettable night but the
next morning tony is ordered to ship out to afghanistan with seal team sixteen and
he s forced to leave adam with too much unsaid as tony enters a dangerous war
zone adam has to choose between keeping the home fires burning or taking a
blowtorch igniting the hope of a new relationship with a perfect for him man and
burning it all to the ground when tony is injured the two men must face their
feelings for each other with a little help from some friends tony s seal teammates of
izzy jenk lopez and gillman and adam s longtime frenemy troubleshooters operative
sam starrett they must decide if what they ve found together is worth risking even
more than their hearts around 19k words or 80 pages murphy s law annotated
reissue originally e published in march 2001 a navy seal short story jim murphy and
andrea patterson attend the same high school but they don t meet until days before
andi leaves for college and jim joins the navy it s not until six years later as jim s
accepted into the navy seals bud s training program that he takes a chance and
hand delivers some letters that he would have sent years ago if he d only had andi s



address but it s never too late to start again as andi finds out when she comes up
against jim s upbeat revised version of murphy s law around 7500 words or 20
pages all three stories combined are around 38 000 words or 200 pages annotated
by the author this 3 in 1 collection is available in e book and print on demand as
well as individually as e shorts

ボディガード
2009-07-18

27歳の美貌の女性アレッサンドラは夫に捨てられ 離婚することになった ところが その夫が射殺体で見つかった どうやら彼は暗黒街と関わりがあったら
しい そしてアレッサンドラまでが マフィアのボスと言われる男トロッタに命を狙われ始める 夫がトロッタにたいする裏切り行為を働いたことがすべての原
因だった そんな彼女の前に現れたのは かつてトロッタのせいで妻子を失った孤高のfbi捜査官ハリー ともに心に傷を持つ二人は いつしか互いに惹かれあっ
ていく が トロッタの魔手が容赦なく背後に迫っていた rita賞に輝くロマンティック サスペンス巨編

BodyGuard
2017-07-05

reissue original publication date december 1999 rita award winner alessandra



lamont may have married into the mob but she also thought she d divorced the
mob when her husband became her ex but apparently he forgot to tell her about
the million dollars he stole from his boss michael trotta and even though alessandra
manages to dig up the money she s still almost blown to bits in a mob hit loose
cannon fbi agent harry o dell s ex wife and son were killed by trotta s men and he ll
do whatever it takes to bring trotta down even use beautiful alessandra as bait but
when the set up goes bad and alessandra is nearly killed she and harry go on the
run and sparks quickly fly set in 1999 body guard is a full length novel of 103k
words or 340 pages originally published in december 1999 by ballantine books

Embraced by Love
1995-01-01

annotated reissue originally published 1995 a workaholic thirty something couple
and a baby josie cooper s got the perfect for her life this former small town girl has
worked long and hard to grow her computer start up into a company to be reckoned
with she s also found her soul mate in brilliant quirky and extremely sexy architect
cooper mcbride and they re happily if busily living out their hea in manhattan the
city that never sleeps the ongoing journey of a happy marriage is one that needs



constant work and compromise but josie and cooper are experts at thinking
creatively to make their lives and relationship vibrant and thriving but when josie s
brother and his wife are killed in a car accident in the mountains of tennessee their
two small children four year old lucy and nine month old ben have nowhere to go
unless josie and cooper step up i saw a baby once josie tells coop but that s the
extent of my experience outside of the box thinking is this power couple s forte but
adding two understandably needy kids to the chaos of their lives is a daunting
challenge one that will test them in unexpected ways with footnoted commentary
about everything from pre smartphone life in 1994 1995 when embraced by love
was written published and is still set to thoughts on writing romance and how much
romancelandia and her own writing has changed in the past twenty something
years suzanne brockmann presents a special annotated edition of one of her very
earliest books set in 1995 embraced by love is a full length novel of 64k words 76k
with annotations or 240 pages it was originally published in 1995

Kiss and Tell
1996-01-01

reissue originally published 1996 her brother s irritating best friend leila hunt spent



her childhood plotting her escape from small town life on sunrise key when she
wasn t being teased and tormented by her brother simon and his friend with the
annoyingly sexy british accent marshall devlin now marsh is the remote island s
only doctor and his year s been less than good his house burned down so he s
staying with simon and many of his local patients some of which have four legs and
a tail don t have the means to pay still he loves his small town life with one
exception he misses his lively arguments with leila his best friend s annoying little
sister leila lives and works in new york city but her life too is anything but complete
she s actually considering a loveless marriage with a colleague until a holiday visit
home turns her world upside down at simon s annual new year s eve masquerade
party leila s dressed like cinderella but instead of fleeing at midnight she s kissed by
a masked man in a ninja costume and he s the one to run away promising his swift
return when he doesn t come back leila s left wondering if the magic she felt from
that stranger s kiss could possibly be real with marsh s help she sets out to track
down her ninja little realizing this man with whom she s sparked and sparred for
years has the power to set her world aflame welcome to sunrise key set in 1996 in
fictional sunrise key florida kiss tell is a full length novel of 51k words or 190 pages
and is the first book in the sunrise key trilogy which includes the kissing game 2 and
otherwise engaged 3 kiss tell was originally published in 1996



King's Ransom
2020-12-07

new never before published full length novel first published december 2020 tall
dark dangerous seal team ten 13 hero navy seal lt jg thomas king heroine tasha
francisco tropes childhood friends to lovers snowbound trapped in close quarters
the book that readers have been waiting for in frisco s kid tasha francisco was a
strong willed independent child thrown into the temporary care of her navy seal
uncle alan frisco francisco years older but still just a kid himself thomas king lived
nearby tasha took one look and declared she d marry him someday thomas wasn t
quite so sure about that now tasha s a strong willed independent young woman and
thomas is an officer and a hospital corpsman with seal team ten when tasha s uncle
alan asks thomas for a favor to help keep his niece safe as she travels to a remote
ski lodge with her wealthy boyfriend s royal family thomas grimly accepts his role as
tasha s bodyguard but things go horribly terribly wrong and thomas and tasha find
themselves alone together in the freezing wilderness on the run from the dangerous
men who want her dead thomas knows only one thing for sure he ll sacrifice
everything and anything to keep tasha safe 92k words or 300 pages



Body Language
1998-01-01

reissue originally published in 1998 friends to lovers sandy kirk could always count
on her best friend clint mccade to roar into town on his motorcycle in the middle of
the night to shake things up and make her laugh his short visits brightened her
successful busy but sometimes lonely life as the owner of a video production house
but this time she needs his help she s finally met the man of her dreams james
vandenberg the fourth is a successful wealthy lawyer and the first man sandy s ever
met who doesn t completely pale in comparison to mccade but this time mccade
has blown into town with a secret he s finally realized what s missing in his life and
it s sandy when she asks him to help her catch james s eye and win his heart
mccade dies a little inside but can t refuse sandy s happiness means the world to
him and james with his old money pedigree is everything that mccade is not so
mccade becomes sandy s motorcycle riding long haired leather clad henry higgins
as he gives her a make over and teaches her the art of seduction through body
language but crossed signals and mixed messages soon have the old friends
playing the part of lovers and one thing quickly becomes clear body language doesn
t lie in this witty sensual and poignant tale new york times bestselling author



suzanne brockmann explores destiny deception and that steamy tipping point
between deep friendship and romantic love set in 1998 body language is a full
length novel of 57k words originally published in 1998 by bantam loveswept

The Kissing Game
1996-01-01

reissue originally published 1996 friends to lovers when frankie paresky was twelve
she had a mad crush on her best friend leila s older brother simon and while grown
up francine still appreciates that simon s handsome hot and sexy factor is off the
scale she s well aware that he s sunrise key s most notorious ladies man she s glad
to be his friend his sharp sense of humor and love of laughter makes him fun to be
around but she s careful to follow the ten foot pole rule if she lets him get too close
her resistance starts to melt but simon only does short term flings and frankie s
looking for forever on a madcap adventure simon hunt can t stop making trench
coat and fedora jokes when frankie gets a license to become a private eye sunrise
key isn t exactly overrun with crime or mysteries that need solving so she s as
surprised as he is when a client walks in to her office and drops a hefty retainer on
her desk her first big assignment seems daunting find a man named john who



vacationed on the island over a decade ago but frankie s lived in the tiny tourist
town her entire life and she soon realizes that the key to finding john lies in her
tracking down his stepson who just happens to be the boy with whom she shared
her first kiss as simon plays dr watson to frankie s sherlock holmes he quickly
realizes that she s good at solving mysteries and when not if when she finds and
reconnects with her long ago love simon might lose her forever and suddenly for
this life long fan of the one night stand the idea of forever with frankie is a whole lot
less terrifying than the thought of forever without her welcome back to sunrise key
set in 1996 in fictional sunrise key florida the kissing game is the second book in the
sunrise key trilogy which includes kiss and tell 1 and otherwise engaged 3 the
kissing game was originally published in 1996 awards romantic times wish award
for simon hunt nominated for rt s best loveswept of the year

Forbidden
1997-04-01

reissue original publication date april 1997 his brother loved her when kayla grey
travels from boston to montana the last thing she expects is to find her life in
danger from a sudden treacherous blizzard and after she s rescued she certainly



doesn t expect to share heated fireside kisses with the handsome blue eyed cowboy
who saved her life but then she discovers her hero is the very person she s flown so
far to find he s the brother of the man who d proposed marriage mere weeks before
dying in a tragic accident montana rancher cal bartlett devoted his life to his
younger brother liam ten years older he d raised the kid giving him everything his
heart desired including the top notch education that helped liam win his job as a
foreign correspondent for a major newspaper a job that got him killed two long
bleak years ago but now kayla the woman his brother loved a woman cal shouldn t
desire has come to ask a favor she s heard the whisper of a rumor that liam is alive
held in a secret prison deep in the jungles of the tiny nation of san salustiano kayla
s determined to travel to the dangerous war torn island with cal on the pretense of
a romantic vacation but in truth to search for clues together they ll risk their lives
on the slim hope that liam might still be alive it s an impossibly risky and dangerous
journey and the dead last thing either cal or kayla expects is to fall in love along the
way set in 1998 in asylum montana san salustiano and boston massachusetts
forbidden is a full length novel of 50k words or 212 pages it s the first in brockmann
s two book bartlett brothers series forbidden was originally published in 1997 by
bantam loveswept



SEAL Camp
2018-05-05

tall dark dangerous seal team ten 12 new never before published full length novel
first published may 2018 navy seal lieutenant jim spaceman slade s got a problem a
seal team is only as fast as its slowest member and right now thanks to his battered
knees that s jim he reluctantly takes medical leave but he s a seal so he spends his
vacation as an instructor helping out a former senior chief who runs a camp for seal
wannabes but to jim s shock he finds himself falling for the one woman attending
the camp session an obviously brilliant but seemingly timid lawyer who is
determined to do everything her way no matter how wrong ashley dewitt s got a
problem too she s a kickass lawyer but when it comes to her personal life she s a
total pushover when she finds herself hiding behind her condo dumpster to avoid a
confrontation with an ex she decides enough is enough and signs up for a session at
a camp called seal world in hopes she ll discover how to be more assertive outside
of the courtroom and then she s assigned to jim s team when an alpha male smart
funny strong but terrified of a future trapped behind a desk collides with a smart
funny and quietly strong woman with a troubled past sparks fly hot and fast the tall
dark and dangerous navy seals of team ten are back with reader favorites like lucky



joe cat bobby taylor and his wife colleen thomas king rio rosetti and with suzanne
brockmann s signature blend of love laughter and a hint of danger in seal camp 60
000 words or 200 pages

Blame It on Rio
2023-02-03

new never before published full length novel first published february 2023 tall dark
dangerous series navy seal team ten 14 romantic comedy with suspense elements
78k words 340 pages hero navy seal rio rosetti heroine tv star casey esparza tropes
fake boyfriend oh no just one bed identical cousins when rio rosetti is approached
by casey esparza in a grocery store parking lot he realizes two things the famous
actress has mistaken rio for his gay cousin luc and rio s got to keep up the pretense
to protect his teammate dave from getting his heart re broken by casey s hot mess
of a brother jon as a navy seal rio s days are filled with adventure and risk but now
as dave s fake boyfriend he s facing a different challenge his life is suddenly a rom
com movie with an added twist as rio finds himself falling hard for casey casey
esparza s acting career has been like a fairytale her iconic role in a cult science
fiction tv show brought her fame fortune and millions of social media followers her



personal life however is a different story her brother jon is a dumpster fire and her
romantic life is grim her instant connection with her friend dave s easy going new
boyfriend luc is a breath of fresh air rio knows honesty means everything to casey
and that for him to stay in her life as rio he needs to end his masquerade very
carefully but when jon s unsavory past catches up to them and casey s in danger rio
is ready to risk everything even his future with her to keep her safe the tall dark and
dangerous navy seals of team ten are back with suzanne brockmann s signature
blend of love laughter and a hint of danger in blame it on rio 78k words or 340
pages

Born to Darkness (Originally Published 2012)
2012-03-20

fighting destiny series 1 reissue originally published 2012 set in a dark and
crumbling near future navy seal lt shane laughlin was dishonorably discharged and
blacklisted for being too honorable desperate for work and down to his last ten
bucks he takes a job as a test subject a human guinea pig at boston s obermeyer
institute a fringe scientific research facility shane s skeptical when he finds out that
oi s focus is to find and train certain exceptional people usually young girls called



greater thans whose skill sets include telekinesis telepathy rapid self healing and
super human strength and he s even more surprised when he discovers that mac
the mysterious woman who rocked his world in an epic one night stand is part of an
elite team of kickass oi operatives who use their g t skills to rescue and protect
innocents because oi s not the only organization trying to find greater thans and the
other guys are out to exploit them an illegal drug called destiny is being made from
the blood of young untrained and powerless greater than girls addictive and
dangerous it gives its wealthy and reckless users instant g t powers including
eternal youth at a lethal price dr michelle mac mackenzie and her oi team are at
war with the shadowy corporations who enslave girls to meet the rising demand for
destiny and shane wants to join them he may not be a g t but as a former navy seal
he s got talents of his own still mac s got powerful reasons to keep her distance
from shane but when one very special little girl goes missing mac s ready to do
anything including accept shane s help to find and save her mac s used to risking
her life but she now faces sacrificing her heart originally published in 2012 170 000
words original hard cover edition was 513 pages



Otherwise Engaged
1997-01-01

reissue originally published 1997 a fresh new start when young widow molly cassidy
inherits a crumbling estate on small town sunrise key she packs up her ten year old
son zander and sets off for a new start determined to turn the old mansion into a
bed and breakfast the roof leaks like a sieve and the decay is intense but molly s
undaunted and unafraid of hard work but sunrise key s resident billionaire preston
seaholm has coveted the property for years and even though molly has repeatedly
turned down his offers for the estate he s convinced that everyone has their price
and it s just a matter of time before he discovers exactly what molly wants
engagement of convenience meanwhile pres has just tried to diffuse the discomfort
of being named fantasy man magazine s most eligible bachelor of the year by
announcing that he s newly engaged and when the press immediately leaps upon a
photo of preston with molly and assumes she s his mysterious fiancée all hell
breaks loose molly and pres soon realize that their only option is to pretend that
they re actually engaged in hopes that the media will soon move on to the next
distraction and leave them alone but playing at lovers causes sparks to fly and
molly is faced with the realization that what she really wants is pres welcome back



to sunrise key set in 1997 in fictional sunrise key florida otherwise engaged is the
third book in the sunrise key trilogy which includes kiss and tell 1 and the kissing
game 2 otherwise engaged was originally published in 1997

Looking for Billy Haines
2018-11-27

looking for billy haines a romantic comedy in two acts with dance first performed off
broadway march 25 2010 first e published november 2018 jamie hollis a struggling
new york actor scores an audition for a feature film about billy haines a real life
movie star of the 1920s and 30s who gave up his career to stay in an out
relationship with his partner billy s story along with jamie s rather vibrant
imagination and his three colorful roommates helps him realize that he needs to
make some decisions about his own unsatisfying relationship with a closeted man
looking for billy haines a play in two acts with dance opened off broadway in new
york on march 25 2010 at theatre row s lion theatre on 42nd street it was produced
by small or large productions and directed by suzanne brockmann with assistance
from ed gaffney the script is available in ebook and print from suzanne brockmann
books 26 000 words or 120 pages



Creating Clark
2016-07-14

suzanne brockmann presents a new series of category romance novellas set in
southern california written by jason t gaffney with ed gaffney short spicy and funny
the california comedy series puts the comedy in rom com beantown west owner
clark benson has completely made over the sweet little coffee shop he d inherited
from his grandfather turning it into a thriving local socal business but his social life
remains a hot mess when he can t even get up the nerve to talk to an attractive
man who s caught his eye he turns to a longtime friend for help actor hunter
westbrook s handsome face hot body and smooth charm have brought him a
bounty of quick hookups throughout his short life but lately the heat of the moment
turns rapidly into a morning of regrets and he s just embarked on a year of no to
figure out exactly who or what it is that he wants when his nerdy friend clark asks
him to be his personal fairy godmother hunter reluctantly takes on the challenge he
gives clark a full cinderella makeover from manscaping to new wardrobe to laughter
filled lessons on how to flirt with hot guys but when those lessons in love go too far
neither hunter nor clark is willing to admit that their perfect prince charming has
been right there all along about 33 000 words or 125 pages



Fixing Frank
2017-06-20

suzanne brockmann presents a new series of category romance novellas set in
southern california written by jason t gaffney with ed gaffney short spicy and funny
the california comedy series puts the comedy in rom com first grade teacher terry o
dell is thrilled when he s chosen as a contestant on fixing our future a popular
reality web series where the winner raises money for charity a few weeks of light
hearted challenges and fun competition is exactly the kind of distraction he needs
to get over his breakup with his fiancé but when terry learns that handsome
landscaper frank vacca is another contestant on the show his excitement turns to
dread because terry s ex ran off with frank s ex it s only a matter of time before
their embarrassing personal history is exploited by the show s producers in hopes of
going viral with on camera tears and maybe a table flip or two but frank is not the
kind of guy who waits for life to happen to him and he decides to fight fire with fire
when their secret is exposed he impulsively declares that he and terry are better
than ever because they too have hooked up in fact they re engaged already popular
the pair instantly becomes internet royalty of course it s all a sham and only a
matter of time before the truth comes crashing down but then frank and terry long



at odds and constantly arguing actually begin to fall for each other and that s when
things really start to go wrong 33 000 words or 140 pages

Women Constructing Men
2010-01-15

female novelists have always invested as much narrative energy in constructing
their male characters heroes and villains as in envisioning their female protagonists
but this fact has received very little scholarly attention to date in women
constructing men scholars from australia canada germany great britain and the
united states begin to sketch the outline of a new literary history of women writing
men in the english speaking world from the eighteenth century until today by
rediscovering forgotten texts rereading novels by high canonical female authors
refocusing the interest in well known novels and analyzing contemporary narrative
constructions of masculinity the contributing scholars demonstrate that female
authors create male characters every bit as complex as their male counterparts
using a variety of theoretical models and coming to an equal variety of conclusions
the essays collected in women constructing men skilfully demonstrate that the topic
of female authored masculinities not only allows scholars to re read and re discover



almost every novel ever written by a woman writer but also triggers reflections on a
host of theoretical questions of gender and genre in re examining these male
characters across literary history these articles extend the feminist question of who
has the authority to create a female character to who has the authority to create
any character

Out of Body
2018-07-12

new never before published novel first published july 2018 rita award finalist friends
to lovers with a supernatural twist henry s been in love with his best friend malcolm
since college but after he kisses mal on halloween night things go desperately
wrong awkward turns to just plain weird when mal mysteriously vanishes and weird
gets freaky when henry starts to wonder if he s being haunted by mal s ghost henry
s other friends think he s losing it that mal s just run from conflict but freaky turns
to full on crazy when with the help of a spirit guide henry casts a spell that allows
him and only him to see and hear malcolm who s been right there in his house the
entire time if mal really is a lingering spirit he won t move on until he completes
some undetermined unfinished business and mal who s been in love with henry



since forever too assumes his task is to help his best friend woo and fall in love with
another man but sometimes things aren t what they seem being invisible doesn t
always mean you re dead and love really can conquer all suzanne brockmann is
back with a stand alone romantic comedy that s soon to be a feature film starring
jason t gaffney and kevin held 50 000 words or 190 pages find out more about out
of body the movie at suzannebrockmann com movies

Dangerous Destiny
2019-07-09

dangerous destiny when skylar met calvin first published 2014 night sky series
prequel short story 12 000 words or 50 pages a prequel short story to the night sky
series in which skylar meets her best friend calvin sky s just moved to coconut key
florida in the middle of the school year she s busy trying to survive the
awkwardness of being the new girl and it s not easy but the day she meets calvin
out in the quad they both have to survive a far more deadly challenge a girl who
seems determined to end her own life and to take skylar with her 12 000 words or
50 pages dangerous destiny when skylar met calvin is a prequel short story in a ya
series set in the same dark future as suzanne brockmann s born to darkness the



first installment in her fighting destiny paranormal romance series the night sky ya
series has the same mix of suspense romance humor and the paranormal and deals
with many of the same themes including society s relentless exploitation and
devaluation of females and the empowerment that comes when women and girls
recognize their strength and intellect and stand up fight back and save the day the
night sky ya series night sky series prequel dangerous destiny when skylar met
calvin night sky series 1 night sky night sky series 2 wild sky

Wild Sky
2019-07-07

wild sky night sky series 2 young adult paranormal with romantic elements first
published 2015 skylar calvin dana and milo are back but now their unlikely destiny
fighting team includes garrett hathaway when garrett s friend jilly goes missing
coconut key academy s most popular bully and all around douche approaches sky
and calvin to ask for help from garrett s description of the missing girl s telekinesis
it s likely that jilly is a greater than like sky and dana a girl with rare super powers
and it s highly likely that jilly s been kidnapped for her valuable blood an essential
ingredient in the dangerous addictive street drug called destiny which makes users



young healthy beautiful and profoundly evil before it kills them when skylar and her
team finally track down jilly the girl oddly refuses to be rescued in the struggle that
ensues calvin who s been in a wheelchair since he was nine is accidentally injected
with destiny for the short term he can walk again but the drug willeventually kill him
after it turns him evil unless sky can find a way to save her best friend s life wild sky
is the second book in a ya series set in the same dark future as suzanne brockmann
s born to darkness the first installment in her fighting destiny paranormal romance
series the night sky ya series has the same mix of suspense romance humor and
the paranormal and deals with many of the same themes including society s
relentless exploitation and devaluation of females and the empowerment that
comes when women and girls recognize their strength and intellect and stand up
fight back and save the day 119k words or 436 pages don t miss night sky series 1
night sky night sky series 0 5 dangerous destiny when skylar met calvin

人形遣いと絞首台
2010-12-17

教会の墓地で 11歳の少女フレーヴィアは テレビで有名だという人形遣いとアシスタントの女性に出会った 乗ってきたヴァンが壊れてしまったのだが 修
理代がないという そこで お金を稼ぐために ジャックと豆の木 を上演することになったんだけど 異例の数の新人賞に輝いた パイは小さな秘密を運ぶ につ



づく 化学大好き少女探偵 フレーヴィア シリーズ第二弾
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